SUNNYLAND
NEIGHBORHOOD
ZONING

AREA  ZONING DESIGNATION
1   Res. Single
1A  Res. Single
2   Public, Park/School
2A  Public, Housing
3   Res. Multi, Mixed/Multiple
3A  Commercial, Neighborhood/Planned
4   Res. Multi, Transition
5   Commercial, Neighborhood
5A  Commercial, Neighborhood/Planned
5B  Commercial, Neighborhood/Planned
6   Industrial, Light
7   Public, Recreation/School
8   Res. Single
9   Public, Govt. Srvcs.
10  Res. Multi, Mixed/Planned
11  Res. Multi, Mixed/Multiple
12  Downtown District Urban Village
13  Public, Park

The City of Bellingham has compiled this information for its own use and is not responsible for any use of this information by others. The information found herein is provided simply as a courtesy to the public and is not intended for any third party use in any official, professional or other authoritative capacity. Persons using this information do so at their own risk and by such use agree to defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City of Bellingham as to any claims, damages, liability, losses or suits arising out of such use.
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